
SIMON RAY had accepted the honor
proposed to him and promised to sec
that" there was fair play on both

sides and that the rulos governing the
Bluo Slide "rush" would bo strictly

adhered to. \u25a0

' ' •

The mode of proceduro as regards
the long looked for contest and the
rules for the same were as follows:
After the boya wero assembled at the
foot of the "allde" and had listened to

'

an address by the Judge of the contest,

each 'side was to go Into open meeting .
for the purpose of electing one of tholr
number as their leader. \u0084•. ; ? '\u25a0'..-

Here each' boy was to draw a slip of
paper from a. hat.

'

If it contained a \u25a0

number he waa to take part. Ifit were
a blank, he was barred. The numbers
ranged from 1 to 60, which was the
number that' each side was to be com-
posed ot In order to have tho odds as
evenly divided as possible, barring any

dlfferenco In weight. No boy over 20
years of ago was eligible to tako part.

Time was "to bo called at 2 p. m. sharp, ,
and thore.was to be no fighting with
fists' or kicking. 'Also no rough talk-

'

Ing would \u25a0be tolerated. Tho "contest
, was to be fought with the same good
nature that

-
marked the. contest held

between colleges or schools in any, ath- \u25a0

letlc sports. , To accomplish the defeat
of an opponent was to tie him hand and
foot and

' carry .him from the field,
where he waa to be" left until after
the struggle ,was over. -, The team that
tied up all the opposing side. first would
be the victorious, one. 'A space had
been set apart 100 .yards on* each side
'of tho slide* for^the boys .to meet in.
The least side . was marked .by., two" red

-
flags and tho, west by two,blue ones.
When Simon Ray stood up to make his
address It pleased ,hlm much to look
over the bright eager faces of the boys,
and; he showed it In his kindly greet- '
ing to them.•

"When" he* closed thera eamo a'burst
of;.applause with. shouts of v"Three
cheers for Simon Ray," "Three cheers .
for our good friend.". "Three cheers for
the blue jslide," and last but not leaat,

'

"Three cheers for the Red Cross
nurses."

The last. of the cheers caused a lit-
tle pleasurable flutter among the fair
maidens,- who- certainly. 1 looked : very
pretty and, pink and anything but red
and * cross, as Beetles :,remarked i gal-
lantly. : \u25a0•\u25a0„•,\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.; "\u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0 / \u25a0 /v ,i \u25a0 .-;.'/

The, boys then voted for their lead-,
era." The Ruckford boys selected Beetles
to lead . them, : and |the Yarrow boys
chose Mark Thorpe. ;The ; girls -'nil
clapped their hands and; waved their
delight and": approval. % Then the|girls
appointed for the pleasant task deco"-;;-.

,rated the young contestants each with
'

a rose, the Ruckford boys received red
roses and those of Yarrow yellow ones.

'
With one accord the' girls sang out ,

merrily the first of their songs,' which
had been practiced for the occasion".
"Funicull, f\mlcula!" went the sweet :
chorus of voices.
'The boys next drew the papers from
Simon Ray's tall hat. Those that drew
numbers fairly danced withk

dellght and \u25a0

somo even successfully stood on their
heads. Those that drew -blanks were
blanker still. Several of the smaller ''\u25a0
boys meeting; this latter fate could not
keep the tears back, they were so din-
appointed. Atlast the 50 boys from each
town were selected and. took their
places on the aide of the Blue Slide as-
signed them. Mark -: commanded
tho west side and Beetles the east.- ;The

'
boys were so anxious to begin that their
leaders could scarcely restrain them
from Jumping Into the fray. The girls
were almost as excited as the boys and
they cheered them again and again. At \u25a0

a quarter to,two the town bands struck
up "The Star A

Spangled Banner" and
after that "America." With the music,
the singing 'of the girla and the cheer-
Ing that sandwiched, in everything, the
blue and red jacketed contestants felt
as proud as young knights at a joust-.'
ingr. f Fire , crackers snapped and
crackled and torpedo canes fairly rat-
tled with their incessant 'noise. At 2
p. m. sharp the signal was given by
Simon Ray to begin the combat by
firing a pistol. Bang! The boys sprang
toward each other. Each' boy carried
two ropea about four feet long and
some waved them above their heads
and 1 shouted their war crles|a'nd slo-
gans before diving for an opponent.
For a,-moment, they looked like small
editions of Remington's cowboys with
their raised lariats. Ifwas no gentle
jousting! Some of the wiser boys
tucked their ropes securely into their
belts so that their arms would be free
to protect themselves to better advan-
tage.

Splinters wna the flrat to reach tho
slide. Bo In*ant was he In keeping
Beetles, the leader of the opposing side,
In sight, that he had completely forgot- 1

ten what precarious foothold was be-
fore him. No sooner had his foot struck
the smoothly worn path than down he
went, sailing swiftly and ignomlnlously
on his back toward a lower altitude,

flying smoothly and surely downward
until he landed in a crestfallen heap on
*he sandpile below and directly,lnfront
of the pretty girls of Ruckford; who
stood banked about the bottom of tho
slide. Splinters'; face, was as ..red as, a
Ruckford:sweater as he quickly, gath-
ered himself up amid the merry peals
of laughter that greeted' his unexpected
descent. '.Prom the top :of Jthei hill;he
could: hear derisive shouts of

'
"Come

back f.and fight like a man.1?
run away."-' "Oh, he's a.Yarrow." These
cries helpedconsidefably in getting him
up that steep hill'again to regain' his
compi&nlons.v Other scrimmaging 'boys
had* ijitr.uck the slide, by. this time, and
"as Splinters tjbiled up ,tho hill he saw
that Beetles and. a number 'of other
reds and blues had met with thesame
mishap as himself.. Stung to the quick
as ho had bean by the jeers. and shouts
of his rivals from the hilltop, he was
determined to turn' the tables on: them
In someway, for his fighting blood was
up. He hurled himself into the slide
again almost, the same Instant that
Beetles rushed by. He heard the wild
tumult :everywhere. . The onlookers
were cheering and shouting for favor-
ites. \ But Splinters heard nothing dis-
tinctly. :Ills mind was on Beetles and
lie wiw determined to grapple with him
and tie. him 'hand and. foot, come what
might. The fickle blue slide this time
came to the assistance of our Mr. Splin-
ters, for the valiant leader of the reds
had rolled a good deal on his rapid
"descent and lay for a moment slightly
dazed. So Splinters was the first to
regain his feet, and it was but the work
of a momentj to'tie Beetles' hands. The
leader of the reds was quite himself
again by this, time,' and as Splinters
turned to whistle for a Yarrow assist-
ant ho found hlmsolf surrounded by a
number of agile Ruckford sliders who
were attempting to make, him their
prisoner. But Splinters; was nothing
daunted, and, shaking himself loose, he
sprang forward again and grasped
Beetles by the legs before his friends
could untlo him, and In an Instant his
feet were also secured.

Beetles, the redoubtable, ,being now
out ,of the contest, -Splinters felt his
strength redoubled, bo proud was he
of his Blnglehanded feat.-- He. waa In
the thick of the fray now, the whole
band of fighting, .tugging, pushing,
shoving reds and blues were about him.
While he was making Beetles his pris-
oner the boys at the top had taken in
at a glance what waa going on below.
The Ruckford boys saw that their
leader was in danger of being shut
out of the game, and the Yarrow boys
saw that their. fellow player needed as-
sistance. Thus it was that what begun
as an accident to Splinters resulted In
both teams turning the chute Into good
account. Reds and blues hurled- them-
selves on the slide and all reached the
bottom, piling up on one another for
all the world aa though three or foul

football teams from neighboring towns,
were scuffling for the undermost boy
with the pigskin. One old farmer said v;
it rominded him of a swarm of bees

'

protecting their migrating queen. When \u25a0,

the boys finally separated and. got into
some semblance of order" it was found
that the buried treasure was a species...
of beetle, and 'not a queen bee! JTor'
there was Splinters still holding 'on ( to
the leader of the Ruckford boys. Many
other reds were also in bonds and not'
a few of the navy blue persuasion were
out of the game. Mark -Thorpe, the \u25a0

leader of the Yarrow boys, was Ui the
midst of three, or;four, reds, struggling
with all his might' to free himself.. One\
of his hands was partly\ tied, but the
other was still"free. It seemed aa
though the reds were determined that
the blues should also be deprived of
their leader. But Yarrow fighting blood
was up as it had never been before.
No sooner, had the field been cleared {
of those players: that\ were out :of the
fight than Splinters was into the fray
again. It seemed as though nothing
could stop him. Straight be flew to
give aid ,to his leader. The thought
of a cruel blow that he had once given
to brave young Mark made him tear
his way through the reds like a young
giant. Other blues followed, and soon
four .more Ruckford boys

—
-the ones

*

that had tried to capture Marki—were.,
bound hand and foot and carried off
the field.

The "rush" had now been going on
for 40 minutes and the score siood as
follows: Fifteen reds were out of the.
fight, while only 12 blues were on the
retired list. \u25a0 The crowd of onlookers,
friends of both sides, had entered into
the spirit of the contest and were de-
termined to see that nobody played any
way but fairly. The players . them-
selves battled to the limit of their en-
durance, but the best of feeling pre-
vailed. Mark and Splinters of the \u25a0

blues .and Spiders and Blinkers of the
reds stood out conspicuously as shining

'

individual "Jiu jitsus." Their skillful
twists, turns, dives and parries seemed
llttloshort of magic. The four of them
had each two boys to their credit, over-
powering them singlehauded. After tho
contest had gone on for an hour Mark
suddenly withdrew his team for a hur-
ried consultation. Again they separated
as quiokly, this time into two lines, one
flanking the reds on the east and the
other on the west. There were about
18 in each line. Their maneuver' was
made so quickly that 'while the reds
were wondering what they were up. to
the two lines were upon them. As a
continuation of the maneuver each of
the lines divided into two smaller ones
of nine boys each. Then they sur-
rounded about half a dozen boys on
each side, and while the boys of the i;i-
Biti© line were- tying the redti the other/
lines were tigh^ing off vigorously those
who tried to come to their assistant"*.
In this- way before -20 minutes had

passed 14 reds were counted out, \u25a0while
but eight blues had 'met a similar fate.
The reds, :seeing their numbers .grow-
ingso niuch less than theblues, lost all
hope of

(
winning"and began to 'give'way.

\u0084 Mark"and his team mateSi.never^onc*
slackened: their force but kept fighting
the,ir opponents with all the';, strength

that was in them. The girls of Ruck-
ford tried to outdo, the Yarrow girls .in
cheering their side; but.their .loyal, sup-
port was of no avail against, the' deter-
mined .. Now hero, now there,
chasing and jumping, and tumbling and
tugging, they never gave the fast tiring

reds a moment to recover their breath.
It was just-4:05 o'clock when the .last
red was tied and the blues had won.

No sooner had the Yarrow boys been
declared the: victors by Simon Ray, than
rounds of applause for the yo.ung ath-
letes from,all'sides greeted them as
they -gathered about the Judges' stand.
Hundreds of hats .were tossed high in
the air, horns tooted, cowbells 'Jingled,
lire crackers rattled, tin cans dinned,

noise makers echoed, whistles shrieked,
dogs barked, and altogether the good
people of tlu'se parts had never, heard
so much noise in all their lives before.
Hardly had the judge completed his few
formal words in proclaiming them the
victors and assuring them of their un-
disputed possession of the blue slide
for the period named than' the Yarrow
boys of a sudden all joined hands and
made a circle about the Ruckford boys,
who had been gathered into a group
some, distance away. As they danced
about them they sang the well known
song, ."Comrades, comrades, ever since
we were boys." -Scarcely had they"fin-
ished when ,the Ruokford boys, catch-
ing the Bpirit of friendship, joined In,

and together they all sang "For we are
\u25a0jolly good fellows," etc.

Such a cheering and hurrahing greet-
ed .thls_ demonstration of friendly feel-
ing on" the part *bf the boys as was
never heard before by the assembled
citizens.

After the excitement had somewhat
subsided Mark put up his hand to make
it known that ho wanted to say a few
words. It.was to the. effect that since
the contest had been fought with such
good, spirit \u25a0 his , team mates had re-
fused to-abide by the decision that gov-
erned the successful contestants. They
moved that the blue slide be frqe to all
who cared* to use' it; girls as well aa
boys. Then it was that the enthu-
siasm of tile girls broke all bounds,
and Mark and his lads were fairly
smothered with rose petals that the
girls had been keeping for Just such an
opportune momenta • •>\u25a0•

Well, the ultimate result of all this
generosity and good feeling on the part
of the Yarrow boys for their old time
rivals was that the blue slide, through
Hie- public- spiriti'»lnen.H of its owner.
Simon Hay, became public pSj>perty andwas set aside for a park. \

(The End.)
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